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Family Bulletin

• Policy on the consumption of alcohol at KWS functions
• New staff appointments

Policy on the consumption of alcohol at KWS functions

I wish to advise parents that a policy on the use of alcohol at KWS functions will come into effect as of this week.

This policy promotes the health and wellbeing of all members of the Kinross Wolaroi School community. This requires staff, students and parents to support a policy which acknowledges that it is not acceptable to serve or drink alcohol when students are present. Australians in general tolerate alcohol as a socially acceptable drug yet it is responsible for the most drug related deaths in the teenage population. In a school setting it is important for young adults to observe role models in a social setting without alcohol being served.

In essence the policy explains the procedures surrounding the consumption of alcohol:

• on school premises
• at school functions that are held off campus
• during school hours
• during school camps and excursions
The policy is put in place to protect our students and to follow the standards advised by the National Drug and Alcohol Policy.

As a summary this will mean that no alcohol will be served at KWS functions held on site with students present. Parents need to note that this includes all dinners scheduled from this point on including:

- Cadet dinner
- Boarding House dinners
- All sport dinners such as Rugby, Netball, Hockey etc.

Note: the Graduation Ball is a declared exception to the Policy on the basis that the function is held at an offsite facility, separately licenced, with Year 12 students who are deemed to have graduated from KWS.

New Staff Appointments

Bernadette Sharp is the new Teachers Aide in the Prep School. Bernadette is currently studying a Cert III in Education Support and has previously worked at Borenore Public and Cobar Public School. Bernadette has extensive experience working with children with a wide range of needs, including ADHD, ADD, Autism, Epilepsy and children with general learning difficulties.

Lindy Summerton is replacing Melinda Ostini, who has taken early Maternity Leave on the advice of her Doctor. Lindy commenced at KWS on Monday 25 May, she has extensive qualifications including a Bachelor of Agriculture, Grad Diploma in Teaching and has taught at Moree Public as a Primary Teacher, in addition to previously being a Teachers Aide. Lindy began her working career as an Agri-business Analyst, prior to transferring to teaching.

Paul Johnson is teaching a three week contract, replacing Diana Gomes who has approved leave for the remainder of the term. Paul has a Bachelor of Arts and BA Honours from the University of New England. Paul has an extensive teaching career, most recently at Mudgee High. He is the partner of Kath Johnson, who is currently undertaking a Visual Arts contract at KWS.

Please join me in welcoming the above staff to KWS.

Brian Kennelly
Principal

Head of Preparatory

Dear Parents
Ms Melinda Ostini has now taken maternity leave and we wish her all the best for the upcoming birth of her first child.
We welcome Mrs Lindy Summerton who will be taking on the duties and responsibilities of the
This Friday is the HICES Cross Country to be held at PLC. We have 15 schools attending and we look forward to a great day of running. Thank you to a number of parents who have offered support in a number of areas.

A reminder that I will present the findings of the Homework survey next Tuesday evening, 5:30pm in the Performance Theatre. There were 102 replies which is about 50% of the families currently enrolled which is most pleasing.

Parent Teacher Interviews will be conducted on Thursday 18th June from 2:30 - 7pm. Appointments can be made by phoning or emailing Mrs Gail Kennewell from 9am on Thursday 11th June. No appointments will be made before this time and please do not leave messages for appointments or returned calls.

Class 6F interviews will be in Term 3 on Thursday July 16 so both Mrs Savage and Mrs Fatai can be present.

Friday June 5 is a Staff Professional Day and there will be no classes on that day.

Our Performing Arts Evening will be held on Tuesday June 9 after the long week-end showcasing the talents of our Prep School students. I look forward to your attendance.

Enjoy your week.

Rob McLean
Head of the Preparatory School

Assembly Awards

Merit Awards

KD: Cooper Martin, Ava Sutherland, Hamish Buckley.
1S: Samuel Balcomb x2, William Garard, Varnikaa Kannan, Daniel Lord, Hayden McKenzie, James McRae x2, Finn Price, Caitlin Reid x2, Lexi Wilkin.
I/2W: Kajan Kandeepan, Samuel Martin, Spencer Williams x2, Ava Buesnel, Jack Steventon, Ryan Everett.
2A: Aiden Button, Lucinda Clinton, Archer Fletcher, Alisha Haq, Roger Kircher, Philippa Martin, Isabella Pearce, Lillian Pearce, Charlie Poole, Ava Rouse, Oliver Smith x2, Mila Srzich, Jessica Thompson.
2H: Olivia Lee, Jack Paix, Bonnie McPhee, Emily Caro, Angus Martin, Sienna Wilkin, Georgia Miller, Krishan Kandeepan, Jackson Raffen.
3C: Oliver Chandler-Sullivan, Alice Waddell, Charlotte Jones.
4D: Isaac Birmili, Jayde Caro, Simone Chawla, Nicholas de Bruyn x2, Lazo Jalal x3, Hugo Pearce, Blake Jones, Daisy Jones x2, Zimmy Levi, Jock Litchfield, Sophie Martin x2, Cohan Mastrangeli, Joe Rouse, Hugh Thompson x2, Jackson Wilkin.
4P: Dion Kircher, Jesse Jones, Max Reidy x2, Harriette Usher, Zielle Lewis x2, Jackson Essex, Lily Murray, Lucy Searle, Harrison Coady.
5M: Oliver Charlton, Lucy Waddell x2, Kate Murray, Annalise Emmi, Charlotte Cantrill, Sophia Nelson, Catarina Taragel, Lila Tyrrell, Samuel Harris, Dylan Tucker x2.
5P: Liam Bracks, Sophie Stratton x2, Amelia Hinrichsen, Saxon Buckley, Alexander Reid, Lily Anderson.
6F: Will Rouse, Ethan Reid, Alice Aldersey, Mackenzie Jones x3, Caden Wilkin x2.
6H: Angus Blyde, Catherine Crisp x3, Sally Crossing, Charles Fielding, Jock Hazelton, Jonathan King-Christopher, Elizabeth Kwa, Brooke Martin, Grace Birmili, Oliver McLaughlin x4, Abhi Popuri x2, William Rawson, Madeleine Szrich, Samuel Ward.

**Courtesy Points**

**Lovely Manners:** Hamish Slack-Smith, Finn Price, James McRae, Roger Kircher, Jock Litchfield, Jackson Wilkin, Nicholas de Bruyn, Andrew Caskey, Percy Meates, Grace Bylsma, Olivia Wilson, Lucia Varian, Laynee Visser, William Rawson, Sally Crossing, Gabriela Gerber, Phoebe Poole, Henry Forsyth, Billy Roberts, Austin Cutter, Charlotte Buckley, Isabella Lloyd George, Lucy Waddell.

**Lovely Greetings:** Ava Rouse, Archer Fielding, Robert Harrison, Oliver Garard, Mia Marjoram, Charles Fielding, Jesse Jones, Liam Bracks, Niamh Graham.

**Thinking of Others:** Isabella Pearce, Olivia Martin, Alisha Haq, Oliver Smith, Lucinda Clinton, Ziggy Jackson- Le Couteur, Gidgette Pratten.

**Excellent Behaviour:** Grace McBeath, Angus Blyde.

**Friendship:** Ava Tucker, Caleb Bashara, Oliver Roach, Charlotte Jones.

**Citizenship Points**

**Uniform:** Bridget Horne, Rohan Kotasthane, Taylah Caro, Oliver McLaughlin, Emily Abiassaf, Krishan Kandeepan.

**Sportsmanship:** Angus McPhie.

**Helpfulness:** Lucinda Reidy, Lexi Wilkin, Zimmy Levi, Hugo Jansen, Harry Bylsma, Hugh Thompson, Lily Robson, Madison Jones, Jackson Essex, Oscar McLaughlin, Ava Sutherland, Lenny Shannon, Oscar Chandler-Sullivan, Sara Gerber, Andrew May, Sarah Choi, Emma Northam, Alexandra French, Lily McBeath, Samuel Harris, Ben Chai.

**Initiative in the Classroom:** Lily Anderson, Ella Worsley.

**Role Model:** Thomas Goodsr, Hayden McKenzie, Jonathan King-Christopher.

**Being Kind:** William Payne, Willa Paix, Kaitlin Smith, Samuel Martin, Ava Buesnel, Max Munro, William Steventon., Brooke Martin, Samuel Ward.

**Leadership:** William Rawson, Abhi Popuri, Madeleine Szrich, Phoebe Litchfield.
P&F Trivia Night

Save the Date

KWS Secondary and Prep Trivia Night

Friday 4th September - 6.30pm DPA.
$25/ticket, tables of 10.

More details to come!

Rachel Goodsir & Donna McIntyre
P&F Committee

KWS School Shop & Clothing Pool

The KWS School Shop will be closed on Friday 5th June for stock-take and will be re-opening at normal hours on Tuesday 9th June 2015 (after the June long weekend).

Normal hours of operation are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>8 am - 4 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>8 am - 4 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>8 am - 2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>8 am - 4 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>8 am - 2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>9 am - 11 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A reminder to parents and students that if they need the Clothing Pool they must first come to the School Shop.

Gail Pearce
KWS Shop Manager

Parent Teacher Interview Bookings

Parent Teacher Interviews will be conducted on Thursday 18th June from 2:30 - 7pm. Appointments can be made by phoning or emailing Mrs Gail Kennewell from 9am on Thursday 11th June. No appointments will be made before this time and please do not leave messages for appointments or returned calls.

Class 6F interviews will be in Term 3 on Thursday July 16 so Mrs Savage and Mrs Fatai can both be present. Mrs G Kennewell.

Messages to Students

Parent are reminded to have a wet weather plan in place and that your child/ren are well aware of this for when sport is cancelled. Please ring the sportsline 6392 0450 to check on sport cancellations. It is not possible for staff to relay messages to teachers nor for teachers to
conduct their classes with the interruptions of messages. The most urgent messages should only be requested to be passed onto any class teacher in regard to a student. Thank you for your co-operation. **Mrs G Kennewell.**

---

**Baking for HICES Cross Country**

If your child is in the HICES Cross Country team competing this Friday 29 May at PLC, please bring your plate of baking (biscuits/slice/muffins /scones etc) to the old undercover area of the Prep School on Friday before school starts, where it will be collected and transported to the PLC site. Alternatively if you are coming to PLC site yourself, just bring it straight there.

No lolly bags please - there will be a limited quantity of sweets for sale. Baked items will sell for $1 per piece. Thank you Michelle Srzich.

---

**Head Lice Outbreak**

**Head Lice**

We have been notified of head lice incidences within the Prep School. Please keep a constant check for outbreaks and treat accordingly before your child returns to school. For information on how to treat head lice please click on the attached document (http://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/assets/pdf/Prep/HEAD_LICE.pdf). **Mr R McLean.**

---

**P&F News**

**New Email Address**

We have a new email address! Please send any queries, questions or agenda items to Alison at pandfsecretary@kws.nsw.edu.au.

**Next Meeting**

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 3rd June 7.30pm - 9.15pm with teleconference available.

The meeting will be held in the Videoconference Room, ICT, on the lower ground floor underneath the library. Entry is from the eastern side of the Library building, next to the grassed area beside the pool.

If you would like to attend the meeting via teleconference please dial in by 7.25pm using 1800 857 029. To join the meeting, on request enter the guest code 19137159#. The teleconference call is billed to the P&F.

Full information and phone numbers for other states are available on the KWS website under http://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/FF_PFAssco

Minutes from our meetings are available at http://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/ff-minutes. The agenda for our June meeting will be available on the
Year 6 Excursion to Canberra

Year 6 Canberra - 2015

Year 6 students undertook an educational tour of Canberra, the nation’s capital. Whilst on this tour we participated in a variety of educational programmes focused on Australia’s history, culture, heritage and democracy. We would like to thank the Australian Government for their recognition and contribution of funds under the Parliament and Civics Education Rebate scheme.

Monday began with an early visit to the National Museum where the children enjoyed many displays, the favourite being the Outdoor Garden. We then travelled to Parliament House.

Our first port of call was a - behind the public scene - committee room, where a role play was enacted and the children debated a bill. Posing as Ministers of Parliament, the ‘members’ proposed, debated and passed Bills in a superb role-play which enabled the students to gain further insight into the process of law making and the Parliamentary system. We then filed into the House of Representatives followed by The Senate where consolidation of our Parliamentary system knowledge, covered in class, continued. The group were visited by our representative for Calare, John Cobb, who provided the group with valuable information and some personal experiences of his time in Canberra.

The Australian Institute of Sport was next on the list and it was fantastic to see how and where Australia’s athletes train. Day 1 concluded with an evening visit to Questacon and scintillating, scientific experiences. There were many excited children that night as everybody settled down for the
A visit to the National Zoo and Aquarium on Tuesday morning enabled the children to view wild animals in close proximity. Then it was off to Old Parliament House and a programme called ‘Who’s The Boss’. Through an interactive exhibition, the children gained a greater understanding of our Democratic system. We then visited the Electoral Centre where the birth of federation and the voting system was explained in detail. The children became ‘citizens’ and voted, experiencing and gaining a greater understanding of our preferential voting system. With a visit to the National Gallery concluding our day time visits, the group enjoyed dinner before honing their team skills and enjoying the challenge of Laser Tag.

The final day commenced with a drive to the Embassies and High Commissions. From here it was a quick drive to the Australian War Memorial. The group enjoyed a valuable and memorable experience with the interactive D Zone being a highlight. Following this interactive session the Year 6 cohort explored the memorial’s exhibits which brought to life many events studied in class during our Courage in Conflict unit. Lunch followed and then our final destination Mt Ainslie, provided a beautiful view of the city of Canberra and the Parliamentary Triangle bathed in sunlight. A perfect end to 3 unforgettable days. Our time away seemed a blur but many educational and personal experiences were had by all. This was an exceptional group of Year 6 students who represented their school with great maturity and exceptional behaviour. They were a pleasure to travel with and Mrs Savage and I are very proud of all the students. Mr Hordynsky and Mrs Savage.

Sports News

HICES Cross Country Team

Good luck to the following students who are representing Kinross Wolaroi
at the HICES Cross Country Carnival this Friday 29 May. Our Captains are: Max Bylsma & Phoebe Litchfield. These students will run either the 2000m course (8/9 years & 10 years) or the 3000m course (11 years and 12 years). Team members have been asked to bake a plate of cakes / biscuits / slice for the HICES Carnival to donate to the P & F to assist with catering. We have 15 schools visiting PLC for this carnival.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/9 YEARS BOYS</td>
<td>Sam Fabar</td>
<td>Andrew May</td>
<td>Ollie Chandler-Sullivan</td>
<td>Ollie Perkins</td>
<td>Angus Pengilly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/9 YEARS GIRLS</td>
<td>Alice Waddell</td>
<td>Helen Sutters</td>
<td>Jayde Caro</td>
<td>Alex French</td>
<td>Neve Jansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 YEARS BOYS</td>
<td>Hugh Thompson</td>
<td>Will Nutt</td>
<td>Hugo Jansen</td>
<td>Harry Byrnes</td>
<td>Jack Litchfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 YEARS GIRLS</td>
<td>Sophie Martin</td>
<td>Lily Robson</td>
<td>Lucy Searle</td>
<td>Phoebe Poole</td>
<td>Elsa Buesnel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 YEARS BOYS</td>
<td>Ziggy Jie Couturier</td>
<td>Liam Brackley</td>
<td>Sam Harris</td>
<td>Saxon Buckley</td>
<td>Hugo Pearce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 YEARS GIRLS</td>
<td>Lucy Waddell</td>
<td>Grace Szych</td>
<td>Amelia Hinrichsen</td>
<td>Annabel Pengilly</td>
<td>Olivia Tuder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 YEARS BOYS</td>
<td>Max Bylsma</td>
<td>Will Manley</td>
<td>Jack Hazelton</td>
<td>George Currey</td>
<td>Harry Moughton</td>
<td>Ollie McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 YEARS GIRLS</td>
<td>Phoebe Litchfield</td>
<td>Brooke Martin</td>
<td>Baila Ross Miller</td>
<td>Grace McBeath</td>
<td>Brona Barrett</td>
<td>Lizzie Kwa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sports Team of the Week

Congratulations to the following teams on their nominations for Team of the Week:

NSWPSSA Hockey Championships

Good luck to Phoebe Litchfield and Brooke Barrett who are in Murwillumbah this week as members of the CIS Hockey team to play at the 3 day NSWPSSA Championships. We wish them best of luck.

Outside Sporting News

Over the weekend the KWS Junior Swim Team participated in the Jets Swimming Carnival in Orange. Many swimmers were competing at their first ever meet. Which was very exciting for them, but also nerve wracking. Teams participated from throughout NSW and from Sydney. The Team included: Oliver McLaughlin, Catherine Crisp, Amelia Hinrichsen, Hugh Hinrichsen, Oscar Chandler-Sullivan, Oliver Chandler-Sullivan, Meyhar Chawla, Simone Chawla, Jazzylyn Nagra and Matthew Roper.

Medals for Oliver McLaughlin, Amelia Hinrichsen and Oscar Chandler-Sullivan. Everyone achieved PBs and more importantly had a fun day. Highlight of the day were the Relays. Whilst not winning, the teams loved
coming together as a team and racing for KWS. Oliver McLaughlin, Catherine Crisp and Amelia Hinrichsen all swam times to qualify them for the NSW Country Swimming Championships in July. **Georgie Hinrichsen.**

**Dates for the Diary**

26th-28th May: NSWPSSA Hockey, Murwillumbah  
29th May: HICES Cross Country, PLC  
11th June: CIS Cross Country, Eastern Creek  
20th August: WAS Athletics, Bathurst  
2nd September: HICES Athletics, Sydney  
9th September: CIS Athletics, Sydney

**Mrs Louise Barrett**  
KWS Prep Sport & PE Co-ordinator

---

**Rugby News**

**Rugby Day**

With so many boys involved in Rugby there is an opportunity during the next holidays to be involved in a Rugby day at Mudgee on July 3. It is open to boys from 7 to 13 years of age. Details can be found on the NSW Rugby website under Camp Waratah - [http://nswrugby.com.au/Community/Camps/CampWaratah.aspx](http://nswrugby.com.au/Community/Camps/CampWaratah.aspx)

This weekend sees our 9s and 11s travel to Forbes for their Gala Day. Draws will be emailed home on Friday.

Our U12s this week have a home game against Sydney Grammar, St Ives. Thank you to all the parents who offered to take billets. Billet information has been emailed to those concerned. **Mr R McLean.**

---

**Netball News**

Information for Round 7 - If you are on an outside court you play as normal however if you are on an inside court you will play on Thursday June 11th from 4pm more details to come...! This is due to a double booking through the Orange City Council of the courts.

**Mrs H King**  
MiC Prep Netball

---

**Sports Reports**

**Hockey**

**Joeys** - It was a beautiful sunny day for our game! Our team played really well and we are getting better at staying in our positions. We learnt a new skill called 'receiving'. Unfortunately we didn't win but everyone had lots of fun. **Annabel Clinton.**

**Burras White** - We played City on Saturday, we all had a fun game and
scored some great goals as a team. **Harriet Stratton.**

**U12 Koalas** - Last Wednesday we played against Mrs Barrett’s team, KWS Wallabies. We had a fun game against our friends. I really enjoyed playing goalie. The score was 3 - 1 to us. Thanks Miss Dwyer for coaching us. **Logan Usher.**

**U12 Scorpions** - The KWS Scorpions had a really good game with a great win over Orange City 2-1. The game opened with some great support, resulting in Luke Dominello getting a quick goal in the first few minutes. Jackson Essex and Caitlyn Jones did a great job as our backs, keeping the opposition held back with their strong defence. Some great hits up field, runs and defence from Jesse Jones, Gidgette Pratten and Bailey Barrett. Thanks to Bailey for helping us with numbers when we didn’t have enough players. In the last few seconds of the game Oscar McLaughlin scored a great goal to give us the game. Well done Scorpions. **Luke Dominello.**

**U12 Mixed Wallabies** - Last Wednesday day we played the KWS Koalas. We fought hard but went down 3-1. Bailey Barrett did a great job filling in for Brooke at centre half. No one stopped running until the final whistle. **Luke Hunter.**

**Netball**

**U9 Seedsman** - It was a fair game. In the end Seedsman’s won against Millthorpe Magic 3-1. All the goals were scored by Charlotte Jones. It was our first win of the season so we are very excited and looking forward to many more wins. **Neve Jansen.**

**U10 Davidsons** - This week we played LS Millthorpe Meercats. We moved the ball down the court really well this week and managed to score 12 goals. We defended magnificently and the other team scored 2 goals during the game. Thank you Mrs Davidson for being and awesome coach and to Monique Worsley for helping with improving our shooting. **Charlotte Raffen.**

**U11 Essex** - The defence was tight, the attack was great but we just couldn’t get ahead. The score does not reflect the match as we had greater possession of the ball. In the end, the score was 20/3. We played our best. **Annabel Pengilly.**

**U12 Kings** - On Saturday the 23rd May the KWS Kings set out to play another good game of netball. We were up against the LifeStudio Gen2. We had a very dynamic game with our shooters scoring lots of goals and the defenders working hard. Things were very close through the game and the scores were never more than a few apart. The final score was 21/22 to LifeStudio. It was a great game. Thank you to Lily Anderson for playing up a grade for this game, and to Mrs King for coaching us. We are learning lots. **Catie Crisp.**

**Football**

**U6 Pups** - We played Millthorpe Tiger Paws on Saturday. We worked really hard, and played well as a team. Oliver and Kaydn both scored great goals, and we were unlucky to lose 3-2. We all enjoyed ourselves lots though. **Rohan Kotasthane.**

**U6 Cubs** - The Cubs were up for a good game in Millthorpe and began
the day strongly. The boys targeted the goal with Maxwell and David narrowly missing. Joe and Andrew chased hard and played well. I tried hard and did some good kicks but it was Cooper who really did well. He kicked the ball all the way from one end to the other and right into the goal. I am proud of my team. Lenny Shannon.

**U6 Bears** - We played a good game against CYMS Orange but we missed Niamh. Oscar and Finn worked well together and scored a goal. Atticus blocked lots of CYMS's goals. Austin dribbled well. We didn't really eat many oranges; maybe if we eat more, we might kick more goals. The muffins after the match were yummy and there was only one left. Percy Meates.

**U7 Jaguars** - This week the Jaguars had only four players to play against Blayney Glory which did not allow any resting, but they had seven players and could rotate players a lot. For the first half there were only three players and the Jaguars borrowed a team member from Blayney. The Jaguars played well and came very close to scoring goals a couple of times. The other team scored three goals, but would have scored more except we were very good at defending our own goal. The final score 3-0 to Blayney Glory. Sam Martin.

**U7 Tigers** - It is really good that we are improving and having fun each game. Hamish was player of the week because he scored all five goals. It was also good that we won and our defence was good. Everyone put in a lot of effort and we all played well. William Garard.

**U7 Pumas** - On Saturday the under 7 KWS Pumas played Waratah Braves. It was a tough match with lots of big kicks. We tried really hard, and saved many goals. Matthew Roper got player of the week for great defence and being really brave. Lachlan Knight.

**U8 Cobras** - The Cobras had a great game, winning with 4 points to 1 at soccer on Saturday. We learnt to play fair and to keep our positions on the field. It was a fantastic game and we are looking forward to the next gameS. Robert Harrison.

**U9 Force** - We had a lovely sunny day during the game. The game started full-on with happy players from both teams. We were learning to be more confident in our footwork and trusting each other in the team. Force won by 6-0 against Waratah Braves. Well done boys! Simon Livermore.

**U9 Fury** - The U9 “fighting” Fury played the Waratahas Knights on Saturday. It was a great game, with KWS scoring 6 goals, by Thomas, Ollie & Charlie. Everyone had a very good game, with Helen taking out the player of the match award, while Will and Hugh stopped all shots on goal. Good games were also had by Campbell and Angus. Thomas McRae.

**U9 Rangers** - On the weekend the Rangers played Waratah Vikings at Jack Brabham. The best part of the game was how both teams showed great sportsmanship. The opposition had good moves and great defence. Our team never gave up and there was some pretty good goal keeping too. The Vikings won 5-2 and it was a really good game. Thanks Mr Bracks for your encouragement. Max Munro.

**U10 Thunder** - We played a good game against CYMS and scored 1 goal. Phoebe kicked the goal. We had strong defence and attack. We are
improving heaps and we hope to win our next game. **Camryn Adams.**

**U11 Jets** - We played Nashdale White. Our team had a great second half. Sam Ward earned player of the match for never giving up the chase. Well done Sam! **Matthew Adams.**

**U11 United** - We played against Waratah Vikings. Scores were even till half way through first half when Arnie Tancred scored two goals in quick succession. There was great defence by Will Hannelly in first half and excellent passing by all team members in the first half. There was strong defence from Waratahs in second half. Scores were level in first half of the second half. Joey Jones took the score to 3-2 in the last 1/2 of the second half. Scores were equalised in dying minutes of the game 3-3. **Oliver Churcher.**

**Rugby**

**U12s** - As is our routine we stopped at Wentworth Falls for our morning tea and a special one it was, singing Happy Birthday to Mr Le Couteur (Prep style).

Our game against Mosman Prep was full of running with outstanding individual tries from both teams.

The boys started slowly and were behind a couple of times early on. However credit to the boys for their tenacity and resolve as they fought back to only go down 31-29.

Harry Houghton had the crowd roaring in delight after running 60 metres from the kickoff to score a fine individual try minutes after setting one up for Dylan Tucker. James Thompson weaved and stepped through the Mosman backline to score a great try while Jack Weekes used his speed to run nearly the length of the field in scoring our first try.

All the boys are to be commended on their efforts, never giving up and were certainly coming home the stronger.

The day was then completed with the tasting of the State’s best pies as we sat in the surrounds of the Blue Mountains! Thank you to all the parents and friends who came to support - greatly appreciated. **Mr McLean.**
**Geography investigation 'highly commended'**

An investigation into the impact of the Nestle Purina PetCare facility on the community of Blayney has earned Year 12 student Joshua Cheney an award in the annual Arthur Phillip Fieldwork......› read full article

**Enjoyable lesson for budding actors**

KWS drama students enjoyed an acting master class when the talented team from Zeal Theatre visited the School. Zeal actors Stefo Nantsou, Tom Lycos and Lindy Sardelic were at KWS to present their......› read full article